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A NOTE FROM OUR PRESIDENT 

Dear Sisters: 

I hope everyone is staying warm and safe in this cold wintery weather! This is our busy time of year with 
nominations, honors, and events in addition to our regular meetings. Whew! So much going on. Province 
Day was January 9 at the University of Colorado in Boulder, and was a great day of sisterhood and fun. 
Everything was shorter than in past years, but still jam-packed with music and activities. Our January 
chapter meeting was held at Young Voices of Colorado, a spectacular facility with wonderful music faculty. 
They have invited us to return and hopefully we will be able to do so for future meetings. 
We have several things to look forward to in the coming months, including our February chapter meeting, 
our Swing Into Spring with SAI scholarship fundraiser, and our March and April meetings. Please see the 
calendar in this issue as well as in your Yearbook Directory for details. 
I hope everyone received some information from the Fundraising Committee regarding the upcoming 
fundraiser. Please plan to do something to support this endeavor, especially selling tickets. If we all sell 6 
tickets (that's only 3 couples!), then we will have a very successful fundraiser for our scholarship 
competition. 
Speaking of which, the 2016 Scholarship Competition is on February 27 at the Lamont School of Music. The 
competition is open, and all are welcome to attend. The Scholarship Committee reported that we have 12 
ladies signed up as of January - a true competition this year! A huge shout-out to Sigma Upsilon Alumnae 
Advisor Nikki Frontz for lighting the fire of excitement in the college chapter - Thank you, Nikki! 
As you can see, lots and lots going on. I hope to see many of you at the next several events. 
 

SAI Love and Roses, 

 
Kristin Rousom, President 
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February 

21, Sunday, 2:30pm                    

Donita Banks, Voice and Piano 

Hostess: Donita Banks                     

Co-Hostess: Dorothy Nelson          

2571 Brentwood Ct. Lakewood 

March 

12, Saturday, 5:30pm                    

Swing Into Spring With SAI 

Fundraiser Dinner                         

Jenna Bainbridge and her Jazz Trio 

and the Mile High Big Band                       

Host: Park Hill Golf Club                                           

Co-Hostess: Fundraising Committee 

4141 E. 35th Avenue, Denver 

20, Sunday, 2:30pm                          

Rita Jo Tensly, Piano,                     

and Jackie Gessert, Voice             

Host: Schmitt Music                          

Co– Hostess: Mary Nichols             

155 W. Hamden Ave, Englewood 

April  

19, Tuesday, 7:00pm            

Scholarship Winners                     

Host: Holly Creek Retirement 

Community                                       

Co-Hostess: Linda Rolf                 

5500 E. Peakview Ave, Centennial 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
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RECENT MEETINGS 

 BY DONITA BANKS 

 

    

Changed Deadline– April 

22nd: Materials Due for the 

Spring Issue of Staff Signals 

Don’t Forget! 

 

Our November 15 meeting at the home of Nancy Johnson featured a program of beautiful flute selections by Flute Four: Ra-
chel Stone, Andrea Wiseman, Debbie Kruckman and Mary Nichols. Included were pieces for quartet, trio and duet by Tele-
mann, Mozart and Boismortier, and four jazz duets by Norman Farnsworth and William F. Minor, Jr. Their program closed with 
Rachel’s arrangement for flute quartet of the 1st movement of Mozart’s Piano Sonata in C Major. Delicious refreshments 
were then served by our hostess and Martha Lobmeyer, co-hostess. Martha had prepared the “Better-than-Robert-Redford” 
Dessert from the 2008 SAI Cookbook--yummy!    

 A FINE DAY FOR FLUTE MUSIC

              INCORPORATION DAY LUNCHEON  

We celebrated SAI Incorporation Day on December 5 with a luncheon at the Littleton Red Lobster. Nineteen members and 
guests attended and enjoyed their meal choice from the regular menu. Martha Lobmeyer enjoyed a special dessert from the 
restaurant in honor of her birthday (December 4). President Kristin Rousom shared fraternity facts and announcements. Many 
thanks to Linda Rolf for making the arrangements and to Mary Hanson for creating beautiful centerpieces and a favor for each 
attendee.   

 

The business meeting began with the affiliation of Kate Parsons. Rachel Stone announced developments in the plans for the 
fundraising event on March 12, 2016; discussion was held and the chapter voted to hold the event at the Park Hill Golf Club  
at 4141 E. 35th Ave. More details will be available at the January meeting. Janet Williams announced that the Scholarship 
Auditions are scheduled for February 27 at DU. Martha is working on the new “Recipes of Note” chapter cookbook and asked 
members to submit recipes to her as soon as possible. Donita Banks presented a Certificate of Recognition to Emily Kintigh.   

             MUSIC FOR A WINTER AFTERNOON  

Our January 17th meeting was held at the Young Voices of Colorado facility near I-25 and Dry Creek. Judy Scherschligt, cello 
and Linda Rolf, piano provided a lovely program of “Music for a Winter Afternoon.” Their variety of selections included the 
familiar “Girl with the Flaxen Hair” by Debussy. Dee Netzel and Mary Nichols provided the delicious refreshments. 

First on the business meeting agenda was an affiliation ceremony for Clarissa Constantine, Heather Ewer, and Nikki Frontz. 

Guest included Jackie Gessert, President, and Victoria Minton, of the Sigma Upsilon chapter, Anne Hanson, Mary’s daughter, 

and Sabrina Green. Also in attendance was Associate Member Catherine Rands. Rachel Stone and Linda Rolf distributed pack-

ets of materials for the March 12th fundraiser to each member present. Linda also put together a suggested “theme” basket 

(components for an Italian meal) for the Silent Auction and encouraged members to create and donate their own. Rita Jo 

Tensly shared details of the February 27th Scholarship Auditions in Williams Hall at DU. Twelve Sigma Upsilon members have 

applied and she invited members to attend that day. Judges will be Cindy Hammel-Knipe, Brenda Ohlschwager, Kristin 

Rousom, and Marcia Whitcomb. Jackie and Victoria reported news from the Sigma Upsilon chapter and said that there are 

four pledges who will be initiated this spring. Kristin announced that PO Patty Krus will make her official visit at the February 

21st meeting. 
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RECENT MEETINGS CONTINUED 

 

November meeting pictures 

 

BY DONITA BANKS 
 

  Incorporation Day Luncheon Pictures 

Performers, 

Flute Four L to 

R, back to 

front: Andrea 

Wiseman, 

Mary Nichols, 

Rachel Stone, 

Debbie Kruck-

man 

 L to R: 

Martha 

Lobmeyer, 

Nancy 

Johnson 

L to R: Dee  

Nezel ,Caryn 

Sowder 

L to R: Mary 

Hanson, 

Clem Han-

son 

L to R: Cassi-

dy Boone, 

Emily Kintigh, 

Brenda 

Ohlschwager 

L to R: Donita 

Banks pre-

senting Emily 

Kintigh with a 

Certificate of 

Recognition 

Group Photo, L to R, top 

row: Cassidy Boone, Deb-

bie Kruckman, Donita 

Banks, Kristin Rousom, 

Naomi Rousom, Ian 

Rousom, Rebekkah 

Rousom, Karen Kappler, 

Ardice Garrels, Karl Kap-

pler, Cynthia Garrels, 

Rachel Stone, L to R, 

bottom row : Rita Jo 

Tensly, Nathan Rousom, 

Anna Rousom, Dee Netzel, 

Martha Lobmeyer, Hank 

Table 

decora-

tions for 

Incorpo-

ration 

Martha 

Lobmeyer 

with her 

birthday 

treat 

L to R: 

Ardice Gar-

rels, Donita 

Banks, Cyn-

thia Garrels 

L to R:         

Debbie 

Kruckman, 

Rita Jo 

Tensly 

L to R: 

Karl Kap-

pler, 

Karen 

Kappler 

L to RL 

Nathan 

Rousom, 

Ian 

Rousom, 

Anna 

Rousom 

L to R: Dee 

Netzel, 

Rachel 

Stone 

L to R: Ian 

Setser, 

Cassidy 

Boone 

 
L to R: 

Naomi 

Rousom, 

Rebekkah 

Rousom, 

Kristin 

Rousom 

L to R: 

Martha 

Lobmeyer, 

Hank Hah-

ne 

 
January Meeting Pictures 

Perform-

ers L to R: 

Linda Rolf, 

Judy  

Scherschli

gt  

Dee 

Netzel, 

hostess 

New affili-

ates, L to R: 

Heather 

Ewer, 

Clarissa 

Constan-

tine, Nikki 

Frontz  

Sigma Upsi-

lon visitors, L 

to R: Jackie 

Gessert, 

Victoria 

Minton  
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PROVINCE DAY REPORT  

BY RACHEL STONE 

Seventeen members from all four Xi C chapters gathered at CU Boulder on Saturday January 9th for Province Day 2016. The 

theme was “Once an SAI, Always an SAI.” Five Denver Alumnae members attended, Kristin Rousom, Rachel Stone, Rita Jo 

Tensly, Dee Netzel, and Linda Rolf. The day started with registration and breakfast. Megan Nugent checked us in with her 

adorable baby son David, who stole the show. Next Patty Krus, Province Officer led is in the opening ceremony and comments. 

She read letters to our province from Anne Kleve, Region 1 officer, and Leslie Odom Miller, National President. Michal Garner 

sold raffle tickets throughout the day. Next we had a Red Book Sing-A-Long. Mary Lou Heslip from the Boulder Alums 

accompanied us on the piano and Patty took song requests from members.  

 
 

Then we had our very short musicale. Michal Garner played a lovely piece on French horn with Dee Netzel accompanying her. 

Lindsay Solonycze from the Boulder Alums sang two beautiful songs, one of which was “For Good” from Wicked. She was ac-

companied by her iPhone. There was not a written program because the musicale was so short, so I don’t have the names of 

the pieces they performed. After Lindsay finished performing, she suggested that we all join her in a sing-a-long to songs from 

Frozen. Later that afternoon, she would be performing at a child’s party as Elsa and singing some songs from Frozen. Everyone 

had a great time singing along to “Let It Go” and “For the First Time in Forever.”  Those members who had never seen Frozen 

or heard the songs before enjoyed hearing the songs for the first time. 

Following the musicale, some members spoke about the theme of the day, “Once an SAI, Always an SAI.” It was very informal, 

and anyone who wanted to speak came up to the stage to speak. Speakers included Michal Garner and Jenna Margiasso from 

Alpha Phi, Jackie Gessert and Erica Rasquinha from Sigma Upsilon, Patty Krus, and Rita Jo Tensly, Linda Rolf, and Dee Netzel 

from Denver Alums. They talked about how they joined SAI and what they love about SAI. The college members said they are 

looking forward to Alumnae Membership and the Alumnae members discussed their experiences in Alumnae membership. It 

was very interesting to hear everyone’s stories. 

Then we had our delicious luncheon and we enjoyed speaking to members from other chapters. After the luncheon, our pro-

ject for the day was “Stress-Relief through Coloring.” We each got to chose a design to color and were given markers and col-

ored pencils. It was so much fun to color and we found out that many members already color on their own regularly through 

adult coloring books. I do that and I love it! We enjoyed coloring and it gave us more time to chat.  

Finally, we had our closing ceremony and raffle drawing. There were so many raffle items and so few members, so every mem-

ber won two or three raffle gifts. Some raffle gifts included Sigma Upsilon cookbooks, SAI pillows made by Michal Garner, Mary 

Kay gift sets, and more. Province Day was shorter this year, because we didn’t have a speaker and a workshop. Everyone 

seemed to like it shorter because it didn’t take up the whole day. Patty wants to continue to keep it shorter in future years. 

She also plans on getting rid of the delegate system and joining the rest of the chapters in the way they do Province Day. 

Starting next year, we will work toward having one chapter plan the whole event. This year’s Province Day was an enjoyable 

experience. We hope to see more Denver Alums at next year’s Province Day. 

Members coloring 

their designs dur-

ing coloring time 

at Province Day. 

Everyone enjoyed 

coloring time. 

Province Day group photo, back 

row L to R: Kristin Rousom, Jenna 

Margiasso, Michal Garner, Lind-

say Solonycze, Rachel Stone, 

Patty Krus, Jackie Gessert, Erica 

Rasquinha, Katerina Therianos,                      

Sabrina Green, front row, L to R: 

Linda Rolf, Dee Netzel, Harriett    

Megan Nugent, Mary Lou Heslip,   

Rita Jo Tensly. 
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 SAI Denver Alumnae Chapter 

Member To Do List for the Fundraiser 

Saturday March 12th, 5:30pm 

Park Hill Golf Club 

FUNDRAISER INFORMATION 

BY RACHEL STONE, FUNDRAISING CHAIRMAN 
 

To make our fundraiser successful, please remember to do the following items. This is a list of everything we are asking you to 

do for the fundraiser. Please put it somewhere you will see it regularly to remind you to do these things. We really need your 

help to have a successful fundraiser. Thanks. 

Flyers- Please hand them out, email them, post them on social media, and post them at your local businesses. Please give/

send them to your friends, family, neighbors, co-workers, fellow musicians, students, and anyone else you can think of.  

 

Invitations- Please hand them out or mail them to friends, family, neighbors, co-workers, fellow musicians, students, and 

anyone else you can think of. To start, you will be getting 5 invitations. Let us know if you need more. Make sure the 

response card is filled out and the money placed inside. We need a list of everyone attending. Either keep them and 

bring them to the February meeting or mail them to Rachel (her return address is on the response card) 

 

Tickets- Please get the money and response card from the person before you give them their tickets. If you mailed invita-

tions, mail them tickets once you receive the money and response card. If people can’t attend the event (especially if 

they live far away) but they want to donate, there is a place on the response card for them to do that. All tickets must 

be sold by Saturday March 6th because we need to give the golf club a final count by then. 

 

Ads for the Program- Please take the ad form (make copies to bring to multiple businesses) to your local businesses and ask 

them to buy ads for their business to put in our program. The form lists the sizes and prices. Make sure you receive the 

ad and the money before you leave. They don’t need to fill out the form if they give you or email you an already made 

ad, but mark on the form that they paid and what size they bought. Give or mail the form, ad, and money to Rita Jo by 

Tuesday March 1st. 

 

Silent Auction Item- Please submit an auction item. We really need one from every member. You can make something 

(knitting, pottery, etc.) or put together an item like a themed basket (movie night, spa basket, etc.). You can ask a busi-

ness to donate an item (a dinner from a restaurant, a massage from a spa, etc.), or you can buy an item (a gift card for 

movie tickets, a nice dish, etc. All items should cost you $20-30 max. Once you have your item, please fill out the auc-

tion sheet with information about what your item is and the starting bid price and return it to Linda by March 1st. 

Please bring your item to the event. Or you can bring it to the February meeting and give to Linda then. If you cannot 

attend, please arrange to give it to a member who is attending. 
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The following sisters have birth-

days coming up! May you all 

have a wonderful new year.   

UPCOMING BIRTHDAYS 

3/20: Cynthia Garrels 

3/27: Rita Jo Tensly 

3/29: Donita Banks 

4/6: Debbie Kruckman 

4/16: Glenda Powell 

4/20: Phyllis Taylor 

5/10: Nancy Johnson 

 

 CHAPTER CHATTER 

 ANNOUNCEMENTS, AND ITEMS OF NOTE 

Staff Signals is the Official publication of the Denver Alumnae Chapter of Sigma Alpha 

Iota and is published quarterly. 

 

Editor: Rachel Stone 

rsilverman713@yahoo.com 

 

Visit us online at: https://sites.google.com/site/saidenveralumnae/  

 

Support the fraternity’s Purpose,  

Adhere to the Fraternity’s Mission Statement, 

Invest in the fraternity's Vision of SAI 

 

SIGMA UPSILON REPORT  

BY NIKKI FRONTZ, ALUMNE ADVISOR 

Sigma Upsilon is excited to initiate our four MITs on March 21st at the Lamont School of 
Music. They are Grace Clark, Athen Wilkinson, Mary Hanning, and Kassandra Lopez. All 
four of these women are music majors in areas ranging from vocal performance to flute 
performance. So far in MIT education we have covered our history, philanthropy, fi-
nances, and responsibilities of membership. We've done sisterhood activities in our 
sessions, they're participating in our Philanthropies Week and Musicale, and we do re-
view games like jeopardy and Pictionary. You are all invited to the initiation ceremony 
to meet our wonderful soon to be sisters!  

The ladies of Sigma Upsilon are so thankful for the opportunity to compete in the schol-
arship competition. We have seven lovely ladies ready to showcase their talent! 

 

 

ROSE SISTERS CONTINUE 

TO “BLOOM”  

Our Rose Sisters program continues 

to “bloom” thanks to enthusiastic 

participation by “Senior” 

and “Junior” members.  Our latest 

pairings: Brenda Ohlschwager with 

Kate Parsons; Cassidy Boone with 

Clarissa Constantine; Rita Jo Tensly 

with Nikki Frontz; and Mary Nichols 

with Heather Ewer.  I will have Sug-

gestions and a special pin for our 

Rose Sisters at the February 21 

meeting.  “Seniors”--be sure and call 

your Rose Sister the week before 

with a special invitation to attend 

Sigma Upsi-

lon MITs L to 

R: Mary Han-

ning, Kassan-

dra Lopez, 

Athen Wil-

kinson, and 

Grace Clark 

Sigma Upsilon chapter with MITs after the pledging ceremony back row L to R: Nikki 

Frontz (Alumnae Advisor), Dee Netzel (pledging  ceremony pianist), Piper Brown, 

Joanna Fleming, Raphaelle Siemers, Elizabeth Burns, Emily Costar, middle row L to R:  

Jaclyn Gessert, Kassidy Flick, Jullie McCarthy, Katie Guy, Marie Staples, Samantha 

Barrasso, Nicole Kobayashi, front row L to R: Miranda Teske, Kassandra Lopez, Mary 

Hanning, Athen Wilkenson, Grace Clark, Erica Rasquinha. Not pictured Victoria Minton, 

Terra Salazar, Chloe Scull, Katerina Therianos, Janet Williams (financial advisor), Dr. 

Kristin Taavola (faculty advisor). 


